Meeting opened: 7.50pm

Presidents Welcome:

Simone Burton filled in for Simon Ford in his absence and welcomed the very small P & C parent body for coming to the meeting then handed the meeting over to Mr Jurd who firstly thanked those marvellous parents, students and youngsters who turned out for our second clean up day at the school on 13th August.

Those people were: Merilyn, Hamish, Hugh & Harry McArthur, Wendy, Graeme, Jonathon, Benjamin & Daniel Wong See, Kim, Tony, Serge & Jay Houhlias, Chan Sing Ho, Catherine Lea, Perry Tam, Mary Burian, Ron Shir-King, Anoop & Pranoti Karnik, Richard Blaxland, Nick Miller, Mark Brimfield & Joanne Coverdale, Leslie & Gaynor Boroczky, Danton Servatius, Thomas Dimech, Dion & Kaya Bremner, Derek Wong, Marek Wong, Keshavan Kiritharen & Kiritharan Krishnapillai, Fiona Murray, and our fabulous teachers & Head, Ms Dwyer, Ms Juska, Mr Starkey, Mr Madyski and Mr Jurd.

Gardens were planted, landscapes weeded, soil tilled and silver polished. Mulch was spread around with joy and the main office area and hallway was dusted and revitalised.

THANK YOU EVERYONE WHO CAME ALONG. We hope you all enjoyed the day and those lovely doughnuts!!

The general consensus at the meeting was that we plan another clean up day down the track before the end of the year and keep the momentum going since the school is really looking fantastic.

Attendance: Per attendance book

Apologies: Simon Ford, Kim Houhlias, Myra Craig, Anita Kumar, Bradley Wynn, Nick Miller, Ms Dwyer

Min of Prev Meeting: Accepted Mr Jurd Seconded Joanne Coverdale

Business Arising: Nil

Correspondence In: Nil

Correspondence Out: Nil
Principals Report and General Business:

Mr Jurd presented his report

1  Bush Bulletin: coming out next week.

2  Diamond Jubilee Celebrations: Friday 26th August 9.30am – 11.00am
The Governor of NSW, local Mayors, Rotary, Distinguished local
representatives and Old Boys together with P & C and parents will
partake in the ceremony followed by morning tea and tour. The official
dinner/get together will be held at the Waterview Restaurant Homebush
Bay in the evening.

Saturday 27th August 10.00am- 4.00pm Open Day at school. All faculties
are putting on displays with stalls, food sales, tours and monster P & C
raffle.

3  HSC Trial Exams/Parent Supervision – this went off remarkably well
with very positive feedback from teachers and students. Thank you
Parents! A discussion on how we can improve the parent assistance even
further took place.

Treasurers Report:  Nil

Meeting Closed:  8.45pm

NEXT MEETING:  18TH OCTOBER 2011  7.30pm

GUEST SPEAKER:  Mr Greg Sheath – HT Computing Studies will present a discussion on

‘Marking the Naplan Writing segment’ and how to get the best out of it by
putting the best into it!

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE IS NO MEETING IN SEPTEMBER DUE TO THE
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS!